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Services Available At The Parent Resource Place
The Parent Resource Place provides free services to all Dodge County
families who have children ages 0-5. Those services include:

Warmline:

Parents can use this opportunity to call center staff and discuss child and family issues.
All calls are confidential! Call 1-800-453-5831
toll free, or 920-887-7503 local.

Resource Library:

Filled with toys, games, books, and videos to
borrow and take home for up to three weeks.

Newsletter:

Contains our most recent schedules and other
family information. It is distributed quarterly
to interested parties. Call if you’d like to be
added to the mailing list - please leave your
name, address, phone number, and e-mail.

Early Head Start/Head Start:

Provides activities and home visits for
income eligible families with expecting parents and/or children up to five years of age.
Call for an application.

Community Services Directory
Beaver Dam Community Food Pantry

134 S. Spring St., Beaver Dam; 920-885-9559
We are a private not-for-profit organization which operates a variety of State and Federal Programs to assist
low-income families in becoming self sufficient and help
our communities grow and prosper. The Food Pantry is
available to serve residents from Beaver Dam, Lowell,
and Reeseville who are income eligible based on Poverty Guidelines. Clients can utilize the Food Pantry one
time per month on Tuesdays and Thursdays between
the hours of 1:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. The Mobile Pantry
serves all of Dodge County and is open every second
Saturday of the month. Sign-up is at 9:30 a.m. and distribution is from 10–11 a.m. We also offer rental assistance
to qualifying single and families in crisis situations.

Marshfield Medical Center- Beaver Dam

While some in person classes are suspended we are
able to forward class information, including much of the
class content, via email. For more information call the
OB department at 920-887-4007.
BREASTFEEDING CLASS
Dec. 12. (Call for additional dates) Classes are held
from 6-8 p.m. in Learning Center A&B of the hospital.
Registration is required and can be done by calling
the OB department at 920-887-4007.
Our International Board Certified Lactation Consultant
will share information to help you and your baby get the
best start for breast feeding. Topics include: benefits of
breastfeeding, baby’s instinctive behaviors after birth,
how to position and latch, what to expect the early days
and beyond, early skin to skin between mom and baby
and its effect on breastfeeding, some early challenges
with breastfeeding, what to do if baby doesn’t latch,
and more. Since all moms and babies are not the same,
moms are given information and encouraged to do what
works best for them with ongoing support from staff at
MMC-BD. No limit to enrollment. **Outpatient lactation
visits are available after discharge for no charge.
FAMILY AND FRIENDS CPR
Currently on hold. Call 920-887-5926 for information.
Marshfield Medical Center- Beaver Dam offers Free
Family and Friends CPR classes. Class covers basic
adult/child/infant CPR and choking.
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Play Groups:

Thursdays 9 – 11 a.m. A loosely structured
interaction time for families with children Birth
– Kindergarten, uses the FrogStreet curriculum.
Snack is provided. No registration required.

Parent Trainings:

A free training for local parents about different
topics relating to parenting. They are open
to the public. Please call the Parent Resource
Place to register.

All services and programs offered by
the Parent Resource Place are free!
The Parent Resource Place
is a collaborative community
project supported by:
Head Start & Early Head Start
Marshfield Medical Center- Beaver Dam
Community Volunteers and Organizations

ABC Group for Child Care Providers:

This monthly meeting is for child care providers to hear topics of interest and offer others
support. The presentations typically qualify for
continuing education hours. Registry certificates are distributed. Come, meet other providers, and gather new information! All groups
are held at the Parent Resource Place in Beaver
Dam unless otherwise noted. Contact Shelley.
PREPARING FOR CHILDBIRTH (2-CLASS SERIES)
Currently on hold. Receive class materials now by
calling the OB department at 920-887-4007.
Our certified, experienced childbirth instructors will
teach you and your support person ways to enhance
your comfort and decision making during your hospital
stay. The series covers the labor and delivery process,
relaxation, and pain management techniques for a
healthy and comfortable birthing experience. You will
also learn to recognize physical and behavioral characteristics of your newborn. Along with learning infant
feeding choices and cord care, you will learn measures
you can take to ensure your family’s health and safety.

Columbus Community Hospital

A NEW BABY FOR US
This special class is designed for children expecting a
new sibling. Your child or children will learn about new
babies and how they can help with their new brother or
sister. Children will see ᵃ video and tour the Women’s &
Childbirth Services department. Each child should bring
a stuffed animal or doll and at least one parent to the
class. Cost: Free. To schedule an appointment contact
the Education Department at 920-623-1276.
CHILDBIRTH CLASSES
The Series is designed for the first-time parent/parents.
The focus of the class is to help the mother and support
person work as a team and to help you understand
the pregnancy. You will learn relaxation techniques to
make this the kind of delivery you can look back on
and appreciate. Babycare and Breastfeeding included.
Cost: Free. To schedule an appointment contact the
Education Department at 920-623-1276.
CAR SEAT CHECKS
Car seat checks offered by a certified/trained RN. These
car seat checks are offered free by appointment only.
To schedule an appointment contact the Education
Department at 920-623-1276.

Energy Services for Dodge County

107 Henry St., Suite 1, Beaver Dam • 1-800-506-5596
Are high energy costs getting you dawn? The Home
Energy Plus Program may help! To schedule an appointment call 1-800-506-5596.
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920 S. University Avenue
Beaver Dam, WI 53916

(lower level of Beaver Dam Church of Christ)

920-887-7503 • 1-800-453-5831

ParentResourcePlace@renewalunlimited.net
/LearnAtHomeWithDodgeCountyHeadStart

Harambee Village

Pregnancy, Childbirth, & Postpartum Care
Harambee Village is a community based organization
committed to mothers, babies, and families. The
word “Harambee (Har-ahm-bay)” is our name and our
mission; it means “Let’s Pull Together” in the Swahili
language. We pull people together for the good of our
community by connecting mothers in pregnancy with
doulas who provide support throughout pregnancy and
beyond. The doula model of care includes emotional
and physical support, respects cultural and social
needs, and offers educational resources to foster
informed decision making. We provide a safe space for
mothers to have access to the support, compassion,
and health care they deserve. Call or text: 608-535-9525.
Email: villageofharambee@gmail.com

Postpartum Doula

Expecting a baby, or maybe just had one? A postpartum
doula may be right for you. Different than a housekeeper
or a nanny, a postpartum doula is a non-medical, trained
professional, supporting moms and their families, to get
the best start during the fourth trimester. The doula can
help with nursing questions, assist in newborn care, help
older siblings adjust, be a listening ear, and assist with
tasks around the house. A doula is there for all these
needs and so much more. Together we can create a plan
that meets your family’s unique needs, and make this a
time you all thrive. Please call Dana at 920-382-4819.

WIC (Women, Infants, and Children)

Are food bills getting you down? WIC is a nutrition and
education program designed to meet the needs of
pregnant, breastfeeding, and postpartum women up
to 6 months, and infants and children up to age five.
WIC provides nutrition and breastfeeding information,
supplements nutritious foods, and makes referrals
to other health and nutrition services. A family with a
post-partum woman, infant, and two children under
the age of five could receive a food package worth
$334 per month. Working families, farm families, and
self-employed families are encouraged to apply. Income
guidelines are quite generous. A family of four can make
up to $4279 per month and meet income guidelines. For
more information call 920-386-3680.

Parent
Trainings

Monthly trainings, sponsored by Head Start/Early Head Start,
open for the community to attend. Child care and
a light meal/snack provided. Registration preferred.
Call or email Shelley to sign up for these events!

920-887-7503 | sstorhoff@renewalunlimited.net

Process vs. Product Art
Wednesday December 7, 9 – 11 a.m.
Shelley Storhoff, Parent Educator Supervisor,
Renewal Unlimited Head Start/Early Head Start
Home-Based Programs
When art is a process rather than a product, the value of the
activity is in the making of the art rather than in the final
product. The value is in the free exploration, creative process,
and the hands-on experience. Process Art nurtures social and
emotional health, reinforcing such skills as relaxation, focus,
self-esteem and emotional sharing. It also helps to build
cognitive skills such as comparison, prediction, planning and
problem-solving. After a brief presentation for parents, families will have the opportunity to experience process art WITH
your children during the interactive make and take portion of
the event! Please call or email Shelley to sign up, to ensure
that we can properly prepare for supplies.

How Public Health Can Benefit
You and Your Family
Thursday January 12, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Manage Screens
Before They Manage You
Thursday February 23, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m., part one
Thursday March 2, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m., part two
Pattie Carroll, Human Development and Relationships
Educator, UW Madison Division of Extension
Parents share many challenges when it comes to raising happy
healthy children. One of those challenges includes the use of
technology. Family media usage is part of our daily life, but it can
also be a challenge to navigate. The screens aren’t good or bad.
They are tools we use in daily life. Mindful technology use and
conversations around family values and screen use help make
technology a benefit rather than conflict for families. Attend this
two-part session and learn new parenting strategies that can help
manage screen time. We will also explore how family values play
a role in family media use. Finally, we will create a family media
plan. Values + Strategies = Family Media Plan. Call or email Shelley to sign up, to help us prepare for the meal and child care.
Part One: Learn about how family values play a role in decision
making around technology use.
Part Two: Create a family media plan.

Olivia Gerritson, Community Health Educator and Bobbi
Gehring, RN, BSN; Dodge County Public Health
Come attend this workshop to learn what Dodge County
Public Health has to offer to the community and to your
families. We will be explaining what public health is, what
Dodge County Public Health has to offer the community,
and comparing the difference between health equality and
health equity. Call or email Shelley to sign up, to help us best
prepare for the meal and child care.

Thanks to our
Community Partners:
Marshfield Medical Center
Beaver Dam
& Dodge County
UW-Extension
Winter 2023 • Dodge County • Community Kids
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920 S. University Ave.,
Beaver Dam, WI 53916
(lower level of Beaver Dam Church of Christ)

Monday

Tuesday

920-887-7503 • 1-800-453-5831

ParentResourcePlace@renewalunlimited.net
/learnathomewithdodgecountyheadstart

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

2
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Play Group Theme: Traditional Songs

December

PLAY GROUP
9-11 A.M.

5

6

Parent Training:
Process vs. Product Art
9-11 a.m.

7

PLAY GROUP
9-11 A.M.

3-5-year-old Family Night
IN COLUMBUS

(for HS families only) 5:30-7 p.m.

12

13

3-5-year-old Family Night
IN BEAVER DAM

14

PLAY GROUP 15
9-11 A.M.

Parent Meeting IN COLUMBUS

(for HS families only) 5-6:30 p.m.

Parent Meeting 19
IN BEAVER DAM

20

21

(for HS/EHS families) 5:30-6:30 p.m.
No ABC Group this month!

PLAY GROUP

26

27

28

[CLOSED]

22

9-11 A.M.

(for HS/EHS families)
9-10 a.m.

16

23

CLOSED
29

30

Parent Resource Place Closed December 23 - January 2

Play Group Theme: Bugs

January

2

3

4

5

6

PLAY GROUP 12

13

PLAY GROUP
9-11 A.M.

CLOSED
0-3-year-old Family Night
IN BEAVER DAM

9

10

11

9-11 A.M.

Parent Training: How Public
Health Can Benefit You and
Your Family 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

(for HS families only) 5-6:30 p.m.

16

17

18

9-11 A.M.

ABC Group
Topic: CPR/AED training
6:30-9 p.m.

23

24

PLAY GROUP 19
Parent Meeting IN COLUMBUS

(for HS/EHS families) 5:30-6:30 p.m.

25

PLAY GROUP

Parent Meeting
IN BEAVER DAM

20

(for HS/EHS families)
9-10 a.m.

26

27

2

3

9

10

9-11 A.M.

Play Group Theme: Farm Animals

February

30

1

PLAY GROUP
9-11 A.M.

6

7

8

PLAY GROUP
9-11 A.M.

3-5-year-old Family Night
IN COLUMBUS

(for HS families) 5:30-6:30 p.m.

13

14

3-5-year-old Family Night
IN BEAVER DAM

15

20

21
28
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PLAY GROUP 16

17

9-11 A.M.

ABC Group
Topic: First Aid training
6:30-8:30 p.m.

(for HS families only) 5-6:30 p.m.

27
4

31

Parent Meeting IN COLUMBUS

(for HS/EHS families) 5:30-6:30 p.m.

22

PLAY GROUP 23
9-11 A.M.

Parent Training:
Manage Screens Before They
Manage You 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Parent Meeting
IN BEAVER DAM

(for HS/EHS families)
9-10 a.m.

24

Winter Library Events

—
—

All programs at the library unless otherwise noted.

10-11 am | Saturday, Saturday, December 3

Let It Go Dance Party

Toddlers and preschoolers, warm up from the cold by coming to a
family-friendly dance party!
9:30 am | Monday, December 5

Final Fall Storytime

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH

You are invited
to join us
on Tuesday nights
for a free hot meal
served at
First Lutheran Church.

All ages and abilities are welcome! Storytimes include a story,
rhymes, music, and/or movement.

We look forward to serving you!
A self-paced program for children from birth to kindergarten.
Reading books, even to a child who cannot talk yet, helps them
learn language skills. You can use the Beanstack app or register
for a paper log at the library.

Spring Storytime

Tuesdays 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.
311 W Mackie Street, Beaver Dam
*Enter the parking lot on Beaver Street.
Drive through only.

BEGINNING IN FEBRUARY

February 6 through April 24
Mondays at 9:30

All ages and abilities are welcome!
Storytimes include a story, rhymes, music, and/or movement.

Calendar of events available soon.
All events are free and open to all.
For updates or questions, visit

PLAY GROUPS
Thursdays 9-11 A.M.
at the Parent Resource Place!
Snack is provided!
A loosely structured interaction time
for families with children Birth - Kindergarten,
uses the FrogStreet curriculum.
No registration is required.

cityofbeaverdam.com/library,
call 920-887-4631,
or text 66746
(start your question with askbdcl).

311 N SPRING STREET | BEAVER DAM, WI 53916
SAMANTHA JONES, YOUTH SERVICES LIBRARIAN
920-887-4631 | SJONES@BEAVERDAMLIBRARY.ORG
CITYOFBEAVERDAM.COM/LIBRARY | FACEBOOK/BDCL1984

If the Beaver Dam Unified
School District has
a weather-related late
start or cancellation,
Play Group will also be
cancelled for that day.

Winter 2023 • Dodge County • Community Kids
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No December ABC Group

TWO-PART COURSE
January & February 2023 ABC Group:

CPR / AED / First Aid Training

child care
providers
This monthly meeting is
for child care providers to
hear topics of interest and
offer others support. The
presentations typically qualify
for continuing education
hours. Registry certificates are
distributed. Come, meet other
providers, and gather new
information! All groups are
held at the Parent Resource
Place in Beaver Dam unless
otherwise noted.
Contact Shelley.

Barb Schellinger,
American Heart Association Instructor; Be Prepared, Get Trained, LLC
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18
CPR / AED TRAINING
6:30-9:00 P.M.

&

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
FIRST AID TRAINING
6:30-8:30 P.M.

Please note that this is a two-part course, which will be held at a special time: 6:30 – 9 p.m.
for CPR / AED and 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. for First Aid. The course will cover safety for you-the rescuer; medical, injury, and environmental emergencies; choking; adult, child and infant CPR;
and the use of the AED. The classes will be offered in a manner that you can attend one or
the other, or both of the groups, depending on what certification you are looking for.
A reminder that there is an option
to receive proof of training (with
expiration date) or the extra $20
certification eCard credential. If
anyone is considered a K-3 or K-4
school, there is now an option
to buy a School K-12 credential
for $6, instead of $20. With those
options in mind, the breakdown of
fees for the classes is as follows: 2

First Aid & CPR / AED with proof, no credential....$45
First Aid & CPR / AED with K-3/K-4 credential.......$51
First Aid & CPR / AED with a 2-year credential......$65
CPR / AED only with proof, no credential..............$30
CPR / AED only with K-3/K-4 credential.................$36
CPR / AED only with a 2-year credential................$50
First Aid only with proof, no credential..................$20
First Aid only with K-3/K-4 credential.....................$26
First Aid only with a 2-year credential....................$40

Be Prepared Get Trained LLC, Barb Schellinger, is now a Training Specialist for the WIS Registry. If you decide not to purchase the
American Heart eCard credentials (an additional $20 for Heartsaver or $6 for K-12 School), she will continue to issue the completion
forms she has been using, and also enter on the registry website. To do this, she will need the Registry number for each student, that
you can write on her roster on the day of the class.
Each participant is encouraged to have the
newest book, which is an additional $10. (If you
already have the most current book from 2016,
there is not a need to purchase another one.)
Registration—including payment—is required
by Monday January 9, 2023 and will be
handled on a first come, first serve basis. Each
of the groups will need to have a minimum of
6 people signed up in order to be held. CPR /
AED has a maximum of 12 participants. First
Aid has no maximum. To register, please send
Shelley the following information: 2

1. Name of each Participant
2. Name of Child Care Center that Participant works for
3. Which Course Participant would like to attend: CPR / AED only, First Aid only, or Both
4. Does Participant Need the Credential? If yes, which kind (general or K-3/K-4)?
5. Does Participant Need Book?
6. Payment for Courses and/or Books, checks written to Be Prepared, Get Trained, LLC
		 a. Without Credential: Both Courses = $45, CPR / AED only = $30, First Aid only = $20
		 b. With K-3/K-4 Credential: Both Courses = $51, CPR / AED only = $36, First Aid only = $26
		 c. With Credential: Both Courses = $65, CPR / AED only = $50, First Aid only = $40
		 d. Book = $10
7. Contact Phone Number for each Participant
8. E-mail address for each Participant

Registration information should be mailed to: Shelley Storhoff, Renewal Unlimited, Inc – Parent Resource Place, 920 South
University Avenue, Beaver Dam, WI 53916. Registration is not considered complete until the payment is received. Each participant will
receive a confirmation e-mail or phone call when their full registration has been received. Please contact Shelley with any questions!!
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Care for yourself to care for others
By Julie Tews
Parent Educator, Adams County
“Secure your own mask first.”
Many of us are familiar with this statement from the pre-flight
speech given by flight attendants when demonstrating how airplane oxygen masks work. Their instructions are clear: Secure your
own mask first because this will enable you to best help others.
You cannot help anyone to breathe freely until you are fully breathing. Take care of yourself!
The same holds true when you consider that all of us have unfortunately spent much of the last few years battling our Covid foe
with a variety of masks.
Talking about this with friends recently, I discovered people
seem to equate self care with things like a night out with friends,

a spa day, or at the very least a mani-pedi. These are all great for
connecting and relaxing but fall under the realm of pampering.
Caring for ourselves means creating and sustaining a healthy and
functional relationship with ourselves and it often does not even
require a babysitter nor lots of money.
Self-care goes beyond the typical daily activities of living such as
eating, bathing, and dressing. Self-care is nurturing our emotional and spiritual health. To survive the constant bombardment of
external challenges, taking care of ourselves is paramount to the
most primal responsibility we have and that consists of identifying
our needs and actively tending to them as well.
Most people are taught that thinking of ourselves is self-centered or
indulgent. Let me assure you that neither of these things are true. Becoming mindful of and addressing our needs can help us to build the
storehouse of resilience that we need to cope with the outside world.

Simple, everyday self care ideas
1. Birding: Keep binoculars by the window to
catch these beautiful creatures in action.
2. Shower by candlelight: Light candles for a
soothing shower.
3. Paint app: Check out Happy Color, a paintby-number game.
4. Peaceful exercise: The Legs-up-the-Wall
pose at the end of the day helps banish fatigue
and anxiety.
5. Zentangle: This form of art creates intricate
patterns; a wonderful release — especially for
those who love doodling.
6. Get your laughs: When everyone is tucked in
for the night, grab your tablet and crawl into bed to
binge on your favorite comedy clips on YouTube.
7. Letter-writing: Free yourself emotionally
by writing letters that you’ll never send to those
certain people in your life.
8. Sprinkle lavender essential oil: Before
bed, give your pillows a quick spritz of this essential oil known to combat anxiety and insomnia.
9. TikToks: Creating silly TikToks can relieve
stress. Laughter is the best medicine, after all!
10. Food for the Soul: At lunchtime, shut off
screens and devote yourself to making beautiful,
wholesome food. Enjoy the feeling of restoring
your body’s energy with healthy fuel.
11. Art journaling: Tear pictures and words
from magazines to form an expressive collage,
helping what’s buried inside escape.
12. Butterfly gardens: Visit butterfly gardens and
relax in the company of these delicate creatures.
13. Listen to Yanni: Yanni’s instrumental music
is timeless for relaxation and meditation.

14. Spend wisely on 3 self care items that
protect you from the harshness of the ground: 1)
your mattress, 2) shoes, and 3) car tires.
15. Wear fragrance daily: Even if you’re working alone from home with nothing special
planned, make this small effort to treat yourself.
16. Crocheting or knitting: Watching patterns
quickly emerge provides instant gratification.
17. Jump: When your kids aren’t looking, access your inner child and jump on your backyard
trampoline. Then lie motionless, watching the
clouds.
18. Family videos: Organize videos in an accessible folder and click play to instantly connect
with loved ones when you need a boost of happiness.
19. Morning foot massage: Massage your feet
each morning with your favorite lotion to start
your day “on the right foot.”
20. Pick up a new sport: Grab a friend and find
satisfaction in each small skill you master. A little
exercise can boost your mood, too!
21. Fave shows: Ease the drudgery of housework by playing your favorite show in the background.
22. Share your bread: If you mastered making
your own bread during the pandemic, drop some
off at friends’ homes to stay connected.
23. Collect beach treasures: Search for sea
glass and shells to slow down and live in the moment.
24. Sit in the sun: Find a spot bathed in sunlight. Eyes closed, lift your head and take deep
breaths.

25. Gratitude list: Keep a running list on your
phone to remember your good fortune.
26. Scream when necessary: Release your
stress with a good hearty scream into your pillow.
27. Befriend hummingbirds: Plant some
bushes known to attract hummingbirds and
watch them magically enliven your garden and
your life.
28. Color: Never underestimate a simple coloring book and crayons.
29. Ice-skate: Treat yourself to a weekly spin on
the ice to revive spirits.
30. Photography: Escape, camera in hand, and
feel yourself bewitched by the great outdoors.
31. Calligraphy: Grab a guidebook and a chisel
point pen, and practice this ancient elegant art.
32. Practice Reiki: Treatments can help achieve
balance—emotionally, spiritually, mentally and
physically.
33. Get a rescue cat or dog: Kiss them daily!
The unconditional love you’ll receive in return is
enormous.
34. Research your family tree: The continuity
of generations or seeing how your ancestry got
from here to there is oddly soothing.
35. Purge your home: Giving the things you
don’t need to those who do is hugely satisfying.
36. Kayak or paddleboard: Feel your stress
melt away when out on the water.
37. Buy fresh flowers: Bring home beauty
and color as a special treat. Or better yet, collect
folowers from your own garden at home.
—Kathryn Streeter
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Parent Resource Place
c/o Renewal Unlimited
2900 Red Fox Run
Portage, WI 53901

Return Service Requested

